
   

Dear SP Owner,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 

The next meeting is the 6th  March 

I do hope you have been looking at the updated web site:- https://daimlersp250dartownersclub.com/ and noticed that 
the club has been shortlisted this month at the forthcoming NEC Restoration Show for an award.  This in the charity 
category, for the sterling effort of monies raised in aid of St. Francis Hospice located at Havering-atte-Bower. This 
major achievement is the brainchild and is spearheaded by Alan Mason who set up what is now an annual classic car 
event at Ford’s Dunton Research Centre. Many of the Essex section including wives and partners help out by 
marshalling at the event, usually held in September; its details are on the website. The first time out at ‘Dunton’  we 
were able to use the test track and even Ann took her sports car around the banking, alas ‘The Stig’ put in some ‘high 
speed demonstration’ laps which didn’t bode well for subsequent rallies and we lost use of the track.  Alan also 
produces the annual SP calendars which raise money for pasSPort, so hopefully an award is coming his way, it’s richly 
deserved. 

If this wasn’t all, Brian Smith, another SP owner in Essex and the DLOC historian has also been shortlisted at the same 
event for a lifetime award. Brian has written a number of books on the Daimler marque including Daimler Tradition 
1972 its revised second edition in 1980; Royal Daimlers in 1976; and in 1996 Daimler Days originally a two volume 
tome then adding its third volume in 2017. Brian also wrote the first major referenced book on coachbuilding Vanden 
Plas in 1979.  Over the passage of time all have become research books in their own right whilst the two volume 
Daimler Days and Vanden Plas much sought after, the last especially by the Vintage Bentley brigade.

Do keep an eye on the web site for updates, input into’ The Forum’ where you can, upload photographs into its 
‘Gallery’. 

Last month, down at the Bristol/Shepton Mallett Car Show, John Chamberlain with his SP was awarded the trophy for 
the ‘Most Interesting Car at the Show’! This was the SP that Kevin Monk displayed at a former NEC Show in its ‘Barn 
Find State’, complete with a chicken nest in the engine bay! Then, the following year it was back on the stand having 
had a body-off restoration. Kevin restored the car to its Scottish show condition. I do hear the car may feature in a 
forthcoming edition of The Automobile as a celebration of ‘Turner,’ his vee eight and the 60 years of the SP. 

John Box, one of the SP test drivers, has sent me some superb detailed photographs of when he was testing the SP back 
in 1958 – what a dream job for a 23year old. Last year he drove the test route on a couple of occasions, first with Jim 
Davies and then Mathew Warehouse. I am sure by now he could have done it blindfold!  

Is the end in sight for Tesla? Elon Musk is fighting on a number of fronts; the (US) Securities and Exchange 
Commission have asked a Judge to hold Musk in contempt over various tweets concerning his company’s activities. 
Musk unwisely responded that the SEC is ‘broken’. Musk has also announced the closure of a number of Telsa’s 
shops; ‘online’ he ‘tweets’ is the future sales path and all awhile unsold stocks of his latest model stack up in 
California. Surely, this must be draining Telsa’s cash flow and the company’s survival?

Elsewhere the car industry is in major turmoil with diesel engine sales falling through the floor. I attribute this to 
confused government guidance. It wasn’t that many years ago we were encouraged to buy diesel vehicles as being the 
way forward for a better environment. The car companies invested millions in research and development with the 
added benefit of a more efficient lean burn engines.  Then we are told, Oh, diesel is so polluting with substantial 
penalties for using the self-same vehicles. And now, the electric car is the saviour, the way forward, all this through 
little or no forward planning, with insufficient ‘hook ups’ and power source. So what of the power source itself? for 
these ‘clean’ Drax power stations, 80% of its feed source is ’ bio-mass’ fuel,  - the new ‘politically correct’  name for 
wood for the likes of you and me, shipped over from North America by the boat loads which use – oil!  The balance of 
20% is coal which gets transported from Poland by ship (oil) to our East Coast ports then trucked to their respective 
power stations using, you guessed it -  diesel oil! What a funny old world we now live in, all this to appease the 
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minority ‘tree huggers’ who have little knowledge of the ramifications and rampant devastation caused by their actions 
and misbeliefs, such as the chainsaws (oil) to cut down forests  for the ‘bio-mass fuel’. One cannot plant ‘sustainable’ 
forests to meet the demand on a scale of so vast a devastation of native woodlands.  It is little wonder the car industry 
is in a mess and native forests decimated! 

The Ex-Duncan Black historic racing SP is currently being fettled and in its final shake down process for the 
Goodwood Members’ meeting in early April. It’s John Abel’s desire to run the car as near as is possible as when 
Duncan Black raced it to much success in the 1960s in the USA.  John is having a further dialogue with the organisers 
with a view to the car being run without a screen, as it did in period over in the ‘states.   

The next edition of pasSPort is in the final stages of preparation, it is hoped to be on your doorsteps by the end of the 
month to beat the proposed increase in UK postal rates. 

The NEC Restoration Show will take place on the 22 to 24 March, we are in Hall 3 stand 420.  There is an offer code 
for tickets on the Saturday and Sunday, which is PCCCRS19.  Tel no: 0844 858 6578 usual service charges apply. Do 
come by as introduce yourself. 

I and no doubt you have been notified by our respective insurance companies of the potential need of a green card and 
an international driving licence given the potential we may slip out of the European Union at the end of the month.  
This is just a frustrating side issue as we make our way off to the SPA Classic 17th to 19th May. I do believe we have 
about a dozen cars going so if you care to come along and give the SP a run do please get in touch, details will be sent.  
We have a parade lap planned for the Sunday to celebrate the 60th anniversary. 

Well those three Bugattis that I mentioned last month that had been ‘hiding’ in a barn in Belgian for more than 60 
years did cross the ‘block’ at £1m.

The 60th Anniversary Rally is still gathering momentum, a dinner is being held at the St.John’s Hotel on Friday 14 
June whilst the rally itself is being held at Ragley Hall the following day, Saturday 15 June. It’s hope more than 300 
SPs will take part and make this the largest gathering ever. If you have mislaid your booking form then please contact 
Glyn glynovery@talktalk.net and he will send details to you.  

And Finally…….

       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

With Kind Regards
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    Laurence & Ann

Thought for the day: - It is better to have second hand diamonds than none at all!  
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